
 
 

 

 

Pre-wedding Photo / Video Shoot at the Meadows Resort & Spa: 
 

Tariff is in 2 parts: 
 

Rs. 6000+12% GST 
 

Inclusions: 
 

 Deluxe Cottage for freshening up & dress change for the prospective bride and groom for 12 

hours from 7am to 7pm, or 8am to 8pm or 9am to 9pm

 1 litre bottled water at the cottage

 Entry to the resort is for 6 persons only – the couple and up to 4 more persons all of whom must 

carry their Aadhaar cards to be presented at the time of check-in.

 
 

Rs 2500 + 18% GST 
 

This is a meal coupon to be used against food and beverage orders of your preference from our 

menus. 
 

You will receive a receipt for your payment and an invoice on checkout. 
 

If, during winter, a bonfire is required, that will be charged additionally at Rs 600 + 18% GST. 
 

Terms of Reservation 

 Check-in time is 8am, checkout time is 8pm. Or as above.

 No outside eats or bottled water allowed

 No stickers allowed to be stuck

 No use of paint & colours allowed at the property premise.

 No flowers allowed in the swimming pool.

 The property should be kept clean by not throwing discards around the place

 Your accommodation is to be used as your Changing Room during the shoot.

 Maximum photography team of six persons, including the bride and groom.

 Full prepayment is required upon booking confirmation as per payment link sent.

 No other guest of the hotel should be disturbed or captured in your photographs.

 Shooting by drone camera is not permitted without government authorization due to proximity 

to Chhavani military base.



 The hotel reserves the right to limit the areas and manner in which the photo shoot can take 

place as per the requirements of hotel operations and norms.

 

We solicit your co-operation on the above. Thank you for understanding. 

If you have any queries on the above, please call 9764441833 / 9764441809 / 9833915230. 

Have a wonderful day at The Meadows Resort and Spa! 


